Instructions on How to Use the
Chestnut Street Garage
Pay Machines

Pay machines are located in the Chestnut Street Garage. Must pay before exiting.

1. Garage Lobby 1st floor
2. 3rd Floor Garage at Pedway

Accepts Denominations of $1, $5, $10, $20 and coins
Accepts Master Card and Visa

1. First, place the ticket received when you entered the Garage in the open slot of the pay machine.
2. If validation coupon provided, insert next.
3. If additional payment required insert currency, credit card or coin in designated slot. Receipt is available upon request by pushing “receipt” button.
4. Your paid ticket will be returned to you. Upon exiting the garage, you will insert the paid ticket in the exit verifier. The gate will then raise to exit.

Questions? Call 852-3910